Yamaha golf cart manual

If you are having problems with your Yamaha golf cart, which runs on electricity, there can be
several reasons. Learning to troubleshoot your golf cart can help you determine the problem
and get it fixed. Before you begin troubleshooting, read through your Yamaha golf cart manual,
so you can recognize and repair or adjust its parts. With the key in the on position, press down
on the accelerator. You should hear a clicking sound, which means the solenoid is working. If
you do not hear a click, then check the solenoid for loose wires. A solenoid is the coiled
insulated wire in your golf cart. Electrical current passes through the solenoid and establishes
the magnetic field it needs to work. If the wires are loose, tighten them up. Press down on the
accelerator again, and if there is still not a click, then the solenoid needs to be replaced. The
controller in your Yamaha golf cart controls the speed of your golf cart. Check to make sure that
there are no loose wires in your controller, and if there are, tighten them. Your controller will
need to be replaced if there are black marks on it. Look at the motor in your Yamaha golf cart
and check for loose wires. Also make sure that when you spin the drive belt, it gives you
resistance when you turn it. If the drive belt gives you no resistance, then your motor has seized
and the drive shaft is broken. You may have to contact a Yamaha golf cart manufacturer to get
your motor replaced. The most common problem with Yamaha golf carts is with the battery.
Yamaha uses rechargeable, acid-based batteries in its golf carts. If your battery is giving you
trouble, make sure the terminals are clean and secure. You can use a mixture of water and
baking soda to clean them. Next, check the water level in the battery and make sure distilled
water is covering its plates. The meter in your charger should read between 15 and 20 amps. If
not, you'll have to contact a Yamaha dealer and arrange to receive a new charger. Ted Marten
lives in New York City and began writing professionally in , with articles appearing on various
websites. Marten has a bachelor's degree in English and has also received a certificate in
filmmaking from the Digital Film Academy. Controller The controller in your Yamaha golf cart
controls the speed of your golf cart. Motor Look at the motor in your Yamaha golf cart and
check for loose wires. Battery The most common problem with Yamaha golf carts is with the
battery. Writer Bio Ted Marten lives in New York City and began writing professionally in , with
articles appearing on various websites. If you own a golf cart or just inherited one you might
just need something to steer you in the right direction to replace part or repair something. Pete
has built a pretty extensive library of information for golf cart related stuff. Whether it is for a
late model Club Car, Ezgo or Yamaha golf cart. Even the older odd ball stuff that has developed
a following in recent years like the older Yamaha golf carts G1-G16 modelsâ€¦. Which are quite
cool if you wanted to build a street racer. With the all steel tubular chassis and factory
independent front suspension make for good bones to build a real screamerâ€¦ Gas or Electric.
Anyhow, you will find herein all sorts of detailed information like golf cart parts diagrams, golf
cart mechanical illustrations and explosion views to see what you need to see clearly and
easily. Golf cart repair or service instructions. Step by Stepâ€¦ Detailed information pertaining to
specific makes and models of golf carts new and old. All at your finger tipsâ€¦. This section will
only continue to grow and be updated with the latest makes and models once publicly available.
Have a ezgo txt Would like to have service manual. Cannot figure out how to order on your
website. Another issue, sometimes when I plug in charger it will flash red then green. It never
did this until I charged batteries and then used new hand pump hydrolink, to fill batteries.
Would you have any idea why? Norm â€” The service manual section is free to use and view as
needed. As for your question about the chargerâ€¦ surely that is just a coincidenceâ€¦ But If you
are planning on keeping the golf cartâ€¦ at some point I would recommend upgrading to one of
the Lester Summit Series II Chargers as they offer all sorts of features and benefits over the OE
Ezgo Powerwise chargersâ€¦. Quite basic unitâ€¦ whereas the Lester will even charge the
batteries should you leave on an extended vacation for 6 monthsâ€¦ checkout the 48 volt battery
chargers hereâ€¦. Trying to see if I can fix play in steering wheel. Bill â€” Sorry but do not have
anything in the library for this cart. Mostly all we currently have is manuals for Club Car, Ezgo
and Yamahaâ€¦ Some other stuff but few and far betweenâ€¦. I have recently purchased an
electric Harley Davidson golf cart. I dont know anything about golf carts. Jack â€” Thank you for
your inquiryâ€¦. Cool cart and projectâ€¦ Unfortunately we do not have anything tat I can see in
system â€¦ might need to let your fingers do somemore walking onlineâ€¦ in searchâ€¦. Peteâ€¦ I
clicked on the Yamaha manual but nothing seems to happenâ€¦ is there a different way into the
mannual? I just want to review removal of muffler on a idrive to see how hard it would be to add
a tail pipe extension to reduce exhaust gas fumesâ€¦. I have a club car golf cart. Do not like to
use crrfit card online. Can I send a check to purchase these manuels. Hi I am looking for a
manual for a cushman fairway golf cart. Having trouble knowing where the wires go for the
battery hook up. Our car club just received a Western 4 seat golf car that looks like a PT Cruiser.
It is a 48 volt unit with lights, wiper, radio and heater. We want to restore it for a club project but
need a manual to see how everything works. Do you have such a manual or know where to

locate one. Hello, Thank you for reaching out! We do not have the manual for this cart! Maybe
try a simple google search or call the manufacturer for the best help on this. Thank you for your
inquiry. Sorry but we do not have any service manuals for that golf cart. Sorry we do not
currently have any in stock. Fairplay golf carts are usually special order items. We pretty much
just stock lots of parts for Club Car, Ezgo and Yamaha golf cartsâ€¦. Your email address will not
be published. Table of Contents. Previous post: Vintage Golf Carts and Parts. Norman Evans.
Mike Smith. Marilyn Sonnenberg. Amol a. Charles Greer. Thank you. Alexis Alvarado. Thank
you, -Alexis. PGC Team Support. Nancy J LaPerle. Leave a Reply Cancel reply Your email
address will not be published. Search Blog Posts Search for:. Usually found under the seat,
under the driver side glove box area or on the chassis towards the rear of the golf cart. Under
the bumper area usually. Once you have located this you can use the chart below to
cross-reference those numbers and determine the year and model of your Yamaha Golf Cart.
Special Note â€” The first three 3 Characters in that number is really all you need to determine
model and year of manufacture. The G14 is the next model in line to replace the electric G9 as
the G11 models where only updated for the gas carts. Finding the serial number on these carts
was easy enough. Just look under the drivers seat toward the control pedals. Though some
have been found in the glove box area. Iconic with these carts because they soon after axed the
idea for a sleeker look in models to come. The serial number once again is under the seat again
towards the front. Finding the serial number once again is ever changing now located under the
seat again â€” passenger side. Still had the goofy roof like a squished George Jetson car but
without the weird running lights from the G3. Finding the serial number on these is a breeze
simply look under the front on the frame rails. You can find the serial number on the G3 under
the cart towards the rear passenger side tire. Finding the serial number on these carts is tricky
as some would be placed under the seat whereas other would go on to be placed under the
front bumper on the frame rails. You can find the serial number under the golf cart towards the
drivers side rear wheel. You can look under the seat towards the rear of the cart to find the
serial number. G9AM JG G9AK JG G9AJ JG G9AH JG Serial Number Model Year J They still
offer free look-up for diagrams, owner manuals, etcâ€¦ a wealth of information for the DIY
enthusiast. Especially if you own an older cart for which most cart dealers no longer stock any
parts. Looking to purchase a few parts for my Yamaha golf cart. Can you help? Serial Number is
JC Sure thingâ€¦. Here is a link to a blog article Pete put together to help customers determine
the year and model of their Yamaha golf cart. Thank you for you inquiryâ€¦. Sandra you are the
proud owner of a 36 volt Ultima cart which is the G14EM â€¦. Lauren â€” Looks like you have a
G19 model Yamaha golf cart based on the serial number provided. Patti â€” Sure thingâ€¦.. I
have a Yamaha gas golf cart the only no is on motor JR and fined a no JRR01 cant fine serial
any were: broke gas cable ,throught it was a g Rich â€” remove old cable and measure the
length. The ends should be consistent across these model years. Hi â€” I just bought a used
electric Yamaha golf cart jr1 Do you know what year that is? Hi, I have a Yamaha gas golf cart
with serial number JN Can you please provide me with the year and model info? Thanks, Janice.
Janice -Thank you for your inquiry. Your golf cart based on the serial number provided is a G
Steve â€” Thank you for your inquiry. My guess is it is a Yamaha Driveâ€¦ as the later model
drive carts had this serial number prefixâ€¦ you could surely call a local Yamaha dealer to
confirm because that was right around the time they switched to the Drive2 models and they are
not the exact same cart when it comes to buying parts or accessories. I got a in the shop with
the number JW so has to be newer. OKâ€¦ similar questionâ€¦. Serial is JNâ€¦. Can you tell be
what the model name is please? But with info. Why is that. Marty â€” Thanks for the inquiryâ€¦.
You should be able to search for parts for your vehicle as a G29 or Yamaha Drive â€¦. Any
ideas? Just an educated guess on this one though not for sure. I do not have the Serial Number.
Just bought a Yamaha golf cart , serial JR but it has no model or year. Please help!!! Can you
pse identify year year and model of the cart. Thank You. Hi, just bought a used Yamaha golf cart
and not sure on year. I bought a used yamaha gas golf cart and hope you can help me identify
what year it is. I would love to know how old please. The only number I can find on it is an
engine serial number, which is J24 â€” If you could help with age and engine size, I would much
appreciate it thanks. I have a number JH or JN Any idea of make model and year? And where
can I get keys for it. I have a Yamaha Golf cart. The number stamped on the engine is J What
year is this cart? Thanks -Todd-. Hey, Thank you for reaching out! I need the cart serial number
to know the year of the cart! Your email address will not be published. Table of Contents. Pete
Arroyo. The serial number on my Yamaha says JR1 What year is this? I hava a yamaha g2 I
think golf cart serial number j do you know what year it is. Richard Potter. Thank you Rich.
Janice Daniell. Steven Turney. I cant seem to find any info on my Golf Cart. Kristin Smith. Melvin
â€” Thanks for the inquiry. Marc bibeault. Todd Ferrigno. Wayne Dodd. Mitch Coffman. Thanks,
Mitch. Thanks Will. Can you please provide me with the year model of my Yamaha golf cart JN?

Thank you. Sheila Mccallister. John Guerin. Francis Bergan. Todd Ellison. Alexis Alvarado.
Thank you, -Alexis. Leave a Reply Cancel reply Your email address will not be published.
Search Blog Posts Search for:. Yamaha Electric Golf Carts. JavaScript seems to be disabled in
your browser. For the best experience on our site, be sure to turn on Javascript in your
browser. The Golfcarcatalog Manuals section contains, as the name implies a wide selection of
service, owner's and parts manuals for variety of golf cart brands, makes, years, and models.
Home Manuals. Just a few notes here about the differences between each manual and what to
expect form each. Owner's manuals : provide only very basic information about your golf cart.
Very similar to what you receive in the dash of your new automobiles. Conatins no
troubleshooting information, diagrams or procedures. Also, does not conatin part number
listings or exploded views of the various systems. The owner's manual is the most basic of all
golf cart manuals. Conatins complete wiring diagrams and schematics along with detailed
troubleshooting procedures. We would use this same manual in our local shop if we had
questions concerning repair. This manual does not conatin any troubleshooting
information,repair procedures, diagrams or schematics. Just pictures and part numbers.
Service Manuals. Parts Manuals. Customer Name. Customer Email. Phone Number. Compare
Products. Remove This Item Compare. Clear All. My Wish List. Last Added Items. Add to Cart
Add to Cart. Remove This Item. Go to Wish List. Each battery charge should allow the car's use
for 36 holes of golf, or approximately eight hours of driving time. The battery has a maximum
life, with its capacity to generate power diminishing over time. To maximize the battery's
lifespan and optimize its performance, charge the golf car before each use and perform battery
maintenance as listed in the owner's manual. Place the battery charger on a solid, level surface
that is fireproof, such as a concrete garage floor, and in a well-ventilated area. Plug the charger
into a grounded, three-prong electrical outlet. Attach the DC outlet cord to the charger. Insert
the grounded female plug into the slot on the back of the charger, or attach the positive and
negative connectors to their respective color-coded nodes on the back of the charger,
depending on the charger model you have. Remove the faceplate covering the DC receptacle, if
there is one. Plug the male end of the DC outlet cord into the receptor on the golf car, located on
the outside of the containment wall below the seat cushion. Allow the battery to charge.
Remove the DC outlet cord when the battery is fully charged. Grasp the plug in the receptacle
and gently pull it outward. Replace the DC receptacle faceplate, if your model has one. Suzanne
Smith Dickinson has been a professional writer since She currently maintains a humorous blog
that has garnered national attention. Her articles have appeared in "Community Health Forum"
magazine, and many of the Suburban newspapers and special sections in Michigan, Georgia
and North Carolina. Items you will need DC output plug Battery charger rated for use with a volt
Yamaha golf car battery Well-ventilated area. Turn the golf car ignition key to the "off" position.
Remove the key. The battery charger will automatically turn itself off when the charge is
complete to avoid overcharging. Follow the manufacturer's charging and maintenance schedule
found in your owner's manual for best battery performance. Charge batteries in a well-ventilated
area, as explosive hydrogen gas is produced while the battery is being charged. Do not
disconnect the DC outlet cord from the battery receptacle while the charger is on. This may
create a charged arc that could cause an explosion. Unplug the charger first if you need to
disconnect the car before it is fully charged. Slideshare uses cookies to improve functionality
and performance, and to provide you with relevant advertising. If you continue browsing the
site, you agree to the use of cookies on this website. See our User Agreement and Privacy
Policy. See our Privacy Policy and User Agreement for details. Published on Apr 2, It is this
level of detail, along with hundreds of photos and illustrations, that guide the reader through
each service and repair procedure. Complete download comes in pdf format which can work
under all PC based windows operating system and Mac also, All pages are printable. Using this
repair manual is an inexpensive way to keep your vehicle working properly. SlideShare Explore
Search You. Submit Search. Home Explore. Successfully reported this slideshow. We use your
LinkedIn profile and activity data to personalize ads and to show you more relevant ads. You
can change your ad preferences anytime. Upcoming SlideShare. Like this document? Why not
share! Embed Size px. Start on. Show related SlideShares at end. WordPress Shortcode.
Published in: Automotive. Full Name Comment goes here. Are you sure you want to Yes No. Be
the first to like this. No Downloads. Views Total views. Actions Shares. No notes for slide. In
light of this purpose it has been assumed that certain basic mecha- nical precepts and
procedures inherent to our products are already known and understood by the mechanic.
Yamaha Motor Company, Ltd. Modifications are therefore inevitable and changes in
specifications or procedures will be forwarded to all Authorized Yamaha Dealers and will, where
applicable, appear in future editions of this manual. A WARNING indicates special procedures
that must be followed to avoid injury to a vehicle operator or person inspecting or repairing the

vehicle. The informa- tion has been compiled to provide the mechanic with an easy to read,
handy reference that contains comprehensive explanations of all disassembly, repair,
assembly, and inspection operations. In this revised format, the condition of a faulty component
will precede an arrow symbol and the COurse of action required will follow the symbol, e. Avoid
any flame sources in the service shop. Thoroughly clean the exterior of the car body and
engine. While cleaning, take care to protect the electrical parts, such as relay switches, motor,
resistors, controllers, etc. Be sure to use the right special tool for the right part in order to
protect the part from damage. Always use the right tool and the right instrument. Keep the
removed parts separately in groups so that they will not be misplaced or confused. Be sure to
keep to tightening torque specifications. When tightening bolts, nuts, and screws, start with a
larger-diameter one and from an inner-positioned one to an outer-positioned one in a
criss-cross pattern. All gaskets, seals, and O-rings should be replaced when an engine is
overhauled. All gasket surfaces, oil seal lips, and O-rings must be cleaned. Lock tabls should be
bent along the bolt or nut tlatls after the bolt or nut has been properly tightened. Install the
bearing s CD and oil sealts with their manufacturer's marks or numbers facing outward. In other
words, the stamped letters must be on the side exposed to view. When installing oil sealls ,
apply a light coating of light-weight lithium base grease to the seal lip sl. Oil the bearings
liberally when installing. Do not use compressed air to spin the bearings dry. This causes
damage to the bearing surfaces, All circlips should be inspected carefully before reassembly.
Always replace piston pin clips after one use. Replace distorted circlips. See the sectional view.
Parts should be cleaned and blown off with compressed air whenever they are dis- assembled.
Contact surfaces of moving parts should be oiled when they are assembled. Apply grease to the
oil seal lips. After assemb ling, make sure each of the moving parts operates normally. Using
the correct special tool Nill help prevent damage caused by the use of improper tools or
improvis- ed techniques. Primary Sheave Holder PIN YS, Th is tool is used to hold the primary
sheave when removing or installing the primary sheave securing bolt. Secondary Sheave Holder
PIN YG, This tool is used to compress the sheave spring when removing or installing the
secondary sheave securing nut. Drift punch 6 mm or Valv. YM, This tester is necessary for
checking the ignition system components. Ground Clearance mm 4. J I. Mark J Venturi Diameter
Ven. Brakes: Brakes System Mechanical brake linkage to individual drum brakes on each rear
wheel with self-adjusting brake shoe. Dual internal expanding shoe. Spark Plug Gap 0.
Commutator Outside Dia. Thank you very much for your reading. You just clipped your first
slide! Clipping is a handy way to collect important slides you want to go back to later. Now
customize the name of a clipboard to store your clips. Visibility Others can see my Clipboard.
Cancel Save. The Parts manual contains all the information you need to properly replace parts
on your vehicle. Filled with illustrations and all part numbers. Detailed illustrations, exploded
diagrams, drawings and photos guide you through every service repair procedure. This manual
can be viewed on any computer, as well as zoomed and printed. The manual gets saved in your
hard-drive. So it is there forever, for you to refer to it whenever you so desire. Remember me.
Register Lost your password? Create new account today to reap the benefits of a personalized
shopping experience. Your personal data will be used to support your experience throughout
this website, to manage access to your account, and for other purposes described in our
privacy policy. Log In Lost your password? Lost your password? Please enter your username
or email address. You will receive a link to create a new password via email. Username or Email
Address. Log In Register. Yamaha Golf Carts Parts Manuals â€” This is the same manual used
by the dealers inorder to diagnose your vehicle of its faults. General Inquiries There are no
inquiries yet. Login Welcome back! Sign in to your account. Register Create new account today
to reap the benefits of a personalized shopping experience. Sign up today and you will be able
to : Speed your way through checkout Track your orders easily Keep a record of all your
purchases. Reset Password Lost your password? Login Sign Up. Remember me Forgot
Password? Subscribe to our newsletter. I accept the Terms of Service and Privacy Policy. When
choosing between golf cart manuals you should note that there are differences between each
type of golf cart manual. This type of golf cart manual contains no troubleshooting information,
diagrams or procedures. Also, they do not contain part number list
usb to rj11 wiring diagram
2013 ford focus manual transmission swap
e46 lower control arm diy
ings or exploded views of the various systems. They focus on tips for operating your golf cart
safely, general maintenance and sometimes tips on easy repair problems. These are not what
you want as a golf cart repair manual. Therefore, if you plan to work on your golf cart yourself,
then a golf cart service manual is definitely worth having. A golf cart repair manual is essential

if you want to do your own repairs. Buggies Unlimited and Amazon both carry a selection of golf
cart repair manuals. This type of golf cart manual does not contain any troubleshooting
information or repair procedures. Most of all, we suggest that you keep your golf cart manual
handy as you may have to refer to it every now and then. Links on this golf cart manuals page
are sponsored affiliate links and the owner makes commission if you buy after clicking these
links. The owner is not a bona-fide user of this product. Golf cart manuals will help you save
money! Check out the various golf cart manuals available.

